
Upcoming Events: 

JANUNARY

1ST - New Years Day

11th - Board Meeting 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM                       

Runza – Scottsbluff

-------------------------------------------------------------------

FEBRUARY 

2nd QTR Meeting 6:00 PM

8th - Board Meeting 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM                       

Runza – Scottsbluff

14th – Legislative Day – Lincoln, NE

-------------------------------------------------------------------

MARCH

8TH - Board Meeting 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM                       

Runza – Scottsbluff

14TH – CE Day – 7 AM – 3 PM – Gering Civic Ctr

-------------------------------------------------------------------

APRIL

12TH - Board Meeting 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM                       

Runza – Scottsbluff

-------------------------------------------------------------------

MAY

10TH - Board Meeting 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM                       

Runza – Scottsbluff

17th -18th – Leaders Forum - Lincoln

-------------------------------------------------------------------
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http://bit.ly/2BLAAP8

On November 27, the Department of Labor (DOL) 
issued its long-expected delay of the fiduciary rule’s 
applicability date. The new applicability date is July 
1, 2019. The old date was to have been January 1, 
2018.

Key parts of the fiduciary rule have already taken 
effect—advisors are currently subject to a best 
interest of the client standard, and advisors and 
broker-dealers must operate under specified 
impartial standards of conduct. However key 
provisions—including a requirement that to use the 
best interest contract prohibited transaction 
exemption (PTE), broker-dealers enter into a 
contract with retirement investors—are now 
delayed until July 1, 2019. Certain written 
disclosures of fee and expense information are also 
now delayed for 18 months.

The delay is due to a presidential order to review 
the rule. DOL said. That review is not yet complete, 
and it will take significantly more time to finish, the 
agency said. Click HERE for the rest of the story!!

http://bit.ly/2BLAAP8
http://bit.ly/2BLAAP8


Patrick Powers 

Patrick graduated in 1972. After graduation, Patrick pursued football briefly at UNL (Tom 
Osborne's 1st year) and then went off to a Catholic Seminary 1st in Covington, KY (having 
Thanksgiving meal with Steve Brittan in Cincinnati one year) where he received a degree in 
Philosophy. Patrick then went on to study Theology for 4 years in Philadelphia and was 
ordained to the Catholic Priesthood in 1981. 

Patrick was in Ministry for 12 years which included working in Sidney, Chadron and 
Scottsbluff NE. After 12 years, Patrick applied for a dispensation from Rome, received a 
Masters in Counseling from Chadron and moved to the Rosebud reservation, having a 
counseling office in Valentine, NE.. Patrick married a Physician from NYC and they then moved 
to Rapid City, SD where he still resides.



Set SMART goals.

You may have heard of these already, but it’s always useful to have a refresher. If you haven’t heard 
about this acronym, here’s what it stands for:

• Specific
• Measurable
• Attainable
• Relevant
• Time bound

Specific. Your goals need to be as specific as possible,  because otherwise they won’t give you 
enough direction to follow through. According to a research paper from the American Psychological 
Association, setting specific goals led to a higher performance 90 percent of the time for 
companies studied. Goals are like a lamp lighting the way-- the brighter the light, the clearer the 
road ahead.

I asked a few business acquaintances about how they set goals and received a response from Jason 
Forrest, CEO of Forrest Performance Group who told me, “If you don’t have clearly defined goals, 
you procrastinate. Think about the results you want to achieve -- what activities do you need to do 
for the results?”

Measurable. Give yourself realistic deadlines to finish the task at hand. Adding specific dates, 
amounts, etc., makes your progress quantifiable. For example, instead of saying “Reduce 
expenses,” say something like, “Reduce expenses by 10 percent in the next 12 months.” That gives 
you a fixed amount, a time frame to complete your goal and visualize a finish line.

Attainable. Be honest with yourself.  As Chowly co-founder Justin McNally told me, "'Increase 
marketing budget by 50 percent in three months’ sounds like a great goal, but not a very realistic 
one. If you’re a one-man shop or don’t have the resources to do that, you’ll only end up 
frustrated." Instead, he said, “Set realistic and manageable goals. Decide what you want to 
accomplish in a day and stop when you’re done.” 

Relevant. Align your goals with the direction you want your life and career to take. Balancing the 
alignment between long-term and short-term will give you the focus you’ll need.

Time-bound.  Having a finish line will mean you’ll get to celebrate when you accomplish your 

goal. Having set deadlines gives you a sense of urgency that is lacking when goals are open ended.



https://bestself.co/

They have other products as well to help with your goals setting and success 



Together with my team at Michael Hyatt & Company, I help overwhelmed high achievers win at work, succeed at life, and 
lead with confidence. I like to think I’ve lived that myself.

Through courses (5 Days to Your Best Year Ever™ and Free to Focus™), products (the Full Focus Planner™ and LeaderBox™), 
plus this blog and podcast—we’re creating a leadership revolution. Every day, we see leaders trade burnout for balance. 
We hope you’ll join us.

http://leaderbox.com/

https://fullfocusplanner.com/

http://leaderbox.com/


https://www.thinkandgrowrich.shop/the-movie

Think and Grow Rich is the playbook that countless millionaires and billionaires 
have used to achieved their success and learned how to lead a RICH life. 
Now This Book Has Been Transformed Into An 
Epic Movie That You Can See Here.

The Story Behind The Book
Think and Grow Rich
Over a 20-year period, Napoleon Hill interviewed more than 500 people and found common traits in 
their success stories.

In 1937, Hill shared his findings with the world in Think and Grow Rich. The book became an instant 
classic. 

Over the last 80 years, Hill’s timeless book 
has created more wealth than any other resource in history.

Hill's 13 principals of success are a timeless and evergreen concept. This material is as relevant now as it 
was in 1937.

Sold over 120 million copies worldwide
Regarded as the bestselling self-help book of all time
Translated into 100+ languages
Ranked as the sixth bestselling paperback book of all time
Inspired millions of ordinary people to extraordinary achievement



https://brendon.com/



Creates Success
Dean Graziosi knows how to create success. From 
extremely humble beginnings Dean started with a 
firewood business in high school, to a collision repair 
shop and his first real estate deal before the age of 
20. From there he went on to create a multimillion 
dollar real estate business, became a Multiple NY 
Times best selling Author, 16 years everyday on TV 
and is one of the most watched real estate and 
success trainers of our generation. Dean maximized 
the success and profits in each of these endeavors 
along his evolution and his businesses and brand 
have generated nearly $1 Billion Dollars in revenue. 
Dean is obsessed with sharing the Success Habits 
learned along this journey with the world.

https://dgachieve.com/freebook-in?affiliate_id=626457



http://bit.ly/2CZDqPX

http://bit.ly/2zgvqHU

http://jordanbelfort.com/way-of-the-wolf/#



10 Ways To Gain Customers

The challenge is the same for every salesperson looking for clients--the competition isn’t another 

brand or a better product or service. Instead, it is another salesperson who knows how to acquire 

customers.

The primary task for every salesperson is getting customers to want to do business with them. 

Without that, customers move on, looking for someone who makes them feel comfortable. Here’s 

what it takes to do it.

*Stash your sales pitch. Of course, it’s important to have your sales pitch down pat, but put it aside 

when you’re with customers. It will only get in your way and be a barrier between you and your 

customers, causing you to talk more and listen less. Relying on it may boost your confidence, but 

customers don’t want to hear it.

*Don’t assume customers know what they want. Most customers don’t know what they want, even 

though they say they do. They feel good—empowered—when a salesperson helps them discover 

new possibilities—something they didn’t discover when “googling.” This gets them to see you as a 

resource for good ideas and helpful suggestions.

*Figure out what’s the most important to clients. How can a salesperson find out what’s important to 

customers if they’re doing the talking? Nigel Green of Relode.com says that the best salespeople 

ask more questions than those who are average performers. In his experience, they ask twice as 

many questions as they make statements or assertions. This is how they find out what’s important 

to clients, including Millennials.

Click HERE for the rest of the story

http://bit.ly/2BWUetS

http://bit.ly/2BWUetS
http://bit.ly/2BWUetS


https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIpBKOdyo9E
4mNDSgaJeVJg

NAIFA Panhandle has 
gone Social Media! 
Please add to your social 
networks. Our Social 
Media Links below!

http://linkedin.com/in/naifa-panhandle-297a46126

https://www.facebook.com/NaifaPanhandle/

https://twitter.com/NAIFAPanahandle1

http://instagram.com/naifapanhandle1

Text “naifa panhandle” to 31996 
to join our mailing list to receive 
notifications about upcoming meetings and 
events.

Scan this QR code
to get to all our 
social media links

Type, Click or scan the links to view the new NAIFA 
Panhandle calendar. More events will come up as 
dates get set for the events. All Events will be on the 
calendar including QTR Meetings, CE days, National 
events, State Forum, and Board Meeting. Email me if 
you have any questions.

http://bit.ly/2tynroD

If your having trouble using the links above 
to view it. Please use this info to log into it. 
ID - NAIFA.Panhandle.cal@gmail.com
PW – Panhandle1

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIpBKOdyo9E4mNDSgaJeVJg
http://linkedin.com/in/naifa-panhandle-297a46126
https://www.facebook.com/NaifaPanhandle/
https://twitter.com/NAIFAPanahandle1
http://instagram.com/naifapanhandle1
http://bit.ly/2tynroD
mailto:NAIFA.Panhandle.cal@gmail.com


Program Summary:
The LUTCF® or Life Underwriter Training 
Council Fellow professional designation 
program, was established by NAIFA in 1984. 
The program was designed to help agents 
and new advisors offer more comprehensive 
financial advice. Since that date more than 
50,000 LUTCF® designations have been 
conferred.

In February of 2014, the College for Financial 
Planning and NAIFA partnered to create an 
all-new version of the LUTCF® for 2015 and 
beyond.

Registration is now open. Classes will begin 
in July.

Why choose the LUTCF®?

The new LUTCF® is right for you if you identify with 
one or more of the following:

You are new to the industry and are looking to 
develop fundamental prospecting, selling and 
practice management skills plus working knowledge 
of the four practice specialties.
You are a financial professional seeking a broad 
understanding of the insurance industry and how it 
can impact financial planning and advising.
You are insurance agency or home office staff 
seeking a comprehensive overview and an 
understanding of the business aspects of the 
industry.

Courses are taught via an interactive web-based platform or in a live classroom setting. Essential field 
activities allow you to gain practical hands-on experience initiating and engaging clients in a live setting. 
Field Training activities are required throughout the program. Courses consist of eight weeks of 
instruction followed by a week of study and review for the exam. The program can be completed in one 
year or less!

Program Pricing:

NAIFA Member: $782 per course / $1,985 full program
Non-Member:  $920 per course / $2,335 full program

NOTE: Prospective designees will be required to be NAIFA members at the time of conferment.
For More info goto this website: http://www.cffpinfo.com/lutcf-life-underwriter-training-council-fellow/

Scan QR Code 

with Smart 

Phone or tablet

http://www.cffpinfo.com/lutcf-life-underwriter-training-council-fellow/






22 East 21st Street.

P.O. Box 2302

Scottsbluff, NE 69361
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(308) 635-7620
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panhandlenaifa@gmail.com
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CX Brittan

cxbrittan@hotmail.com
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mbenepe12@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer 
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National Committee Person

Bradley Grote
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Socialize with Us!
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